
bishops. Catholic Temperance Ad
vocate.

came and demolished the foundations out the other intention also as soon 
on which their

FIVE MINUTE SERMON I hevu recognized as a right, although I achievements of our valiant and
I count less voices reject it as foolish, I victorious army, 

false and ridiculous that is a diflt; I It is difficult to rehearse and 
The world has often been I count up all the beneficial conse

carefully prepared as they could he free to get to a 
retreat rested; ami it went slithering church. A little thing, hut indien 
down into the valley. They slithered tive of the spirit there is up there 
too, hut picked themselves out of I he animating all. Intermountain ('nth 
debris and found that there was not olic. 
one badly hurt. Having called I lu- 
roll, the officer in command, seeing 
how badly shaken up they were, told 
them -to get hack to the canteen ai d 
have a tot before beginning all ov< r 
again ; and he gave them the mom y 
for it. After a short consultation ti e 
men said they would like to put the 
money by. if they might, and use it 
for votive caudles to the Madonna 
for their miraculous escape. The 
officer agreed that it was miraculous, 
hut sent them off all t he same, saying 
that they would, all of them, carry

THIRD SUNDAY IN LENT cult task
compared with a market, and the I ipiences, so deeplx penetrating life,

"Every kinx-lom divided eiraln.i iteelf .hall be 1 C'Olll|)liniK)ll ihi apt. Especially III I III' I wlllell have I'   f 11)111 I III' gl'l'lll Ills-
brought to dtinoletlon, »nd house upon house ehsll I |)p(.H(*nt time then* in so much con - I to vie act of turning Russia sober,
fall. (Luke xt. 17.) "fusion of opposing theories, each I But one"ennnot help seeing that with

wishing to draw attention to his I the complete sobriety of the Russian
that, unless we cling fast to I people are associated its manifold

RARE ERIENDSHII*

A touching story of two friends is 
told by William Realty Kingston in 
his " Journalist's Jottings." They 
were two officers in the English army 
w ho quarreled about some trifle, and 
although they had been the closest 
of comrades, became in consequence 
entireh estranged. The fact of their 
separation was extremely hitter to 
hot h of them, and one Christmas day 
one of them received from the other 
a card hearing a dove w ith an olive 
branch.

The recipient kept the message by 
him for a twelvemonth, and on the 
following Christmas sent it hack to 
his fellow officer, who in turn laid it 
aside for a year, and then dispatched 
it on the next anniversary.

Through three successive decades, 
at each Christmas!ide. the mute mes
senger was regularly sent in token of 
continued friendship, until a year 
came when it was forgotten because 
the present possessor was too harassed 
by financial losses to remember it. 
In the course of the Christinas week, 
however, his wife came upon the 
card and sent it off to her husband's 
friend, with a newspaper cutting 
referring to her husband's bank
ruptcy. The returning post brought 
her a letter enclosing a thousand 
pounds, and explaining that the 
sender had just come into a fortune, 
and that in return for this trifling 
-mu. intended for his old friend's 
rescue, lie should keep the Christmas 
card as his most precious possession.

I ntermountain Catholic.

Our Lord was proving that He did 
not drive out devils h> aid of the
devil, and pointed out that wherever I Christ, we shall he hopelessly I essential interests, and. above all,
strife, emulation and division |>n‘- I bewildered. One person extols as a I the awakening and development of 
vail, desolation and destruction must I virtue w hat another scorns as folly ; I that invincible spirit of Faith which 

lie took as His I am| ()IH, ciIIk noble what another | has ever saved Russia. We coil ft 
kingdom divided

own so
- Don’t Worry Over the 

Shortage of Help !
Thougli you have to Ret along with 

leas help since enlistment has made men 
ao scarce, you can still keep as many or 
even more cows If you Instal an

inevitably follow, 
illustration a
against itself, the people being I ^|,e rabble on the market-place
engaged in civil war ; and He argued I Qf 0,„. mind only when thex can I breaking in these days of our count - 
that it was impossible for tin* devil I abuse the Catholic Church and de- 1 less trials sent down upon us by 
to he helping Him to drive out I epise true virtue. If you do not ac- I God’s providence, will shîne forth
devils. I custom yourselves, whçn you are I with the glow of t luise creative

These words may. however, teach | y()imt, hold fast what you know to I powers, which lie hidden in the soul
us another excellent lesson, viz. : t hat I'|H. jr00d, curing nothing for taunts I of the Russian people, to he fully
if we suffer discord to reign within I all(i mockery, and not being credulous I awakened in the days of peaceful 
us, we must e peet nothing hut I jn contradiction, you are only too | development, 
misery. Yet such discord is very I likely to adopt one perverse doctrine 
niniuon ; it is a state of discontent I ftf^r another, and to become the I cannot pass over in silence before 

due to absence of peace of mind, in I plaything of all in turn. You will I your Majesty their sense of anxiety 
spite of the enjoyment of temporal I pq yourselves he persuaded that I provoked by the efforts of those so 
prosperity We want to serve Hod I pjaek is white, and white is black, I called friends of *the public weal, 
without denying ourselves ; we ac- I ttlMj finally you will not know what I who are striving to maintain the
cuse ourselves again and again of I you ought to believe and do. and you I free sale at least of beer and w ine,
our faults, repent of them and mourn I wjj| he aware in the depths of your I Just w hen the nation almost unani
over them, and then commit them | ]H)arts that you are not in union I mously expresses its joy at being

with (lod, and your souls will he dis-I saved from alcoholic slaverx. ar 
This discord entered into us with I tractvd with that anxiety and dis- I rest(*d in its destructive and dead I \ 

original sin, since which time, as St. I (.ontc*iit that are so common now’-I course by the'might > act of your 1m- 
Raul says, the tlesh has been warring | aday-. because without Jesus there | perial word, some parsons, interi*st- 
against the spirit : and we can over 

this inward disturbance only

As a rule all I dently believe that 1 lie dawn of the 
are I sober, industrious life, w hich is

denounces as mean.

EMPIRE
Mechanical Milker

One man with a double unit “Empire” 
Milker can milk from 10 to 15 cows in 
half an hour—and keep It up I As 
man can handle two double units, milking 
becomes a short and easy job instead of a 
long and tedious one. Think of the 
it will save I

Write for Illustrated Booklet. Just 
say “Please send me information about 
t^he Empire Mechanical Milker”. Addr

The Empire Cream Separator 
Co. of Canada, Limited

MONTREAL. TORONTO. WINNIPEG

LOVELY EASTER CARDS

GIVEN AWAY" At the same time the Unix Synod

Neat and thin, with unbreak
able crystal, solid nickel case, 
with Scout's reliable compass 
set in stem; guaranteed time
keeper: for 8.11 mg only It m 
w >rth oft he loveliest Easter and 
other fancy car U you ever saw 

hundreds of I he prettiest new 
design*, all in brilliant colors, 
richly emb>s-ed and decorated 
with gulil and -Ivor At 3 for 
5c. these cards are h napped up 
• . fast a, you can show them 
W' tell you how anv of these 
cards can be mailed for Ic 
Handsome Bronze Fob. as 
shown, for selling tor. worth 
extra. Order To-oay ; sell ; 
return the money, and, same 
day. we send vour Watch or 
Watch and Fob, Postpaid.
THE GOLD MEDAL CO.. 
D.P..R, 65

inf 3*4Si .i, y

afresh.
HO

'V
hv nothing hut discord in tmr | vd for some reason or nnotlmr in i hr

spread of alcoholic drinks, art* trying 
to make a breach in the obstacle be

come
by the grace of Him who has crushed 
the serpent's head, 
ment us when what is good and 
noble in us lias obtained permanent 
dominion over wliat is evil and base. 
If with our whole mind and strength 

in union with God, peace and

Toronto. f:How can we overcome want of re 
solution in ouisi-lvcs unci of weak- I thi'in. llimugh which alcoholism 

in face of temptations and false I would soon And its wa> back to the 
teaching from without ? "If Ood be I people, and take possession of them 
for UK.” savs SI. Paul, “who can he I «lore than evei- This danger is 
against ns?" (Rom. viii, fill, nml I eapeeiallx great because of'the so- 
this thought is our comfort and ' ivt- taste of these drinks, the use 
strength.

It cenaes to tor

You will enjoy your stay
at the House of Plenty !

we are
harmony will reign in our hearts and 
make us happy, for we shall he freed 
from that inward discord finit drags 
us this way and f init. now to what is 
good, and now to what is evil, and is 
an incessant source of restlessness 
and spiritual misery

If we wish to avoid this inward 
discord and discontent, this sense of 
unhappiness at heart, we must lie rcs- 

Kirst of all try to ascertain

of which is attended hy results noRv means of earnest
renewal of good resolutions, | lp8s disastrous than accompany tie

list* of distilled liquors. lient c 
neither beer nor wine can he reckon-

prayer,
and constant efforts to increase our 
knowledge of our holv religion, we
may steady ourselves, and God will I «‘«1 useful allies in an holiest strugg'e 
give us strength and not allow any | against alcoholism, 
one to he at variance with His better

QIITK A CHANGE

QtlME people who travel prof eus to regard hotel * 
accommodation as something that must be 

tolerated - one of the penalties of travel. But no 
guest who sojourns at the Walker House, Toronto, 
can long retain such an idea. Our service is enjoyable 
every detail of it. Your comfort and convenience are 
our chief concern, and every employee is imbned

Who would have thought, only a 
year or two ago, that the city council 
of Rome would pass hy acclamation 
all enthusiastic vote of welcome to u 
Cardinal of Holy Roman Church ? 
Yet that is wliat happened just after 
Cardinal Mercier had arrived. What ifS^“ Therefore the Most Holy Synod, 

self, hut will help us to act as we I in tlie name of the pastors and eon- 
think. and always to think in a way I grogations, howjng before the great 
pleasing to Him. He will warn you I historical act of your Imperial 
when false principles are likely to I Majesty directed towards making 
mislead you; He will help you to I Russia sober, considers it to he its 
unite true piety with steadfastness of I sacred duty to address to you, great 
purpose. “Every kingdom divided I Tsar, the universal prayer that the 
against itself shall lx* brought to I prohibition of all alcoholic drinks 
desolation, and house upon house I should in the future preserve i s 
shall fall." Every soul that is really I active power for the weal and suivit- 
unitfd with God, and determined to | tion of your faithful Russian people, 
continue one with Him. will he a 

I kingdom of God and an abode of His 
grace. No cunning, no deception and I Imperial Majesty, 
no malice will succeed in robbing I "Vladimir. Met ro| olitan of Retro- 
such a soul of its faith and goodness; | grad and Ladoga, 
it will serve God with inward peace

1olute.
clearly wliat God wants of you ; for 
where there is no real recognition of 
His will there will he constant uncer 
tainty and questioning whether we 
ought to do this or that ; and 

state of doubt

with correct ideals of his duty in helping to keep 
the service of the house working efficiently. We are 
anxious to maintain the reputation of the Walker 
House as the Toronto Hotel from which a guest 
goes with reluctance and with the determination to 
come again at the earliest opportunity. When you 
come to Toronto, stay at the Walker House. Porters 
meet all trains, and the House is within one block 
of the station exit.

FSS*npolitical tendencies may tint!
expression for the moment in notices 
from news agencies or elsewhere, 
that is a simple fact, which shows 
that things art* not as they used to 
he in Rome.in a such 

determined action is impossible 
A man, wandering in the dark in an 
unknown locality, cannot take 
decided step forward. We need, in 
the first place, a definite knowledge 
of our duties, and our reason will 
enable us to obtain this. It is, there
fore, most essential to avail ourselves 
of every opportunity of developing 

The less training is be-

And the wonderful
stories, which continue to conte 
through from the front, show that 
tlie same must lx* said of all Italy. 
Here is an authentic one : \

A eompanx had gone ahead a hit 
and dug themselves into a sheltered 
mid apparently secure position on 
the edge of a hill. An enemy shell

RATES

1-2.50 per Day up American Plan 
11.00 per Day np European Plan 

Special attention to the com
fort of ladies and children 
traveling unescorted.

Signed :
“ The humble servants of yoi r

“Toronto's Famous Hotel"

The Walker House
Cor. Front & York Streets, Toronto

Geo. Wright & Co., Proprietors"Flavian. Metropolitan of Kiiv, 
until He calls it to our everlasting I ami eight other Bishops and Arth- 
home. Amen, I ____________________________________

our reason.
stowed upon our reason, the more- 
apt is our imagination to run riot, 
and imagination is never a safe 
guide to tell us our duty. We may 
strive in vain to he pious if we allow 
our imagination to decide what is our 
duty ; for it is easily influenced hy 
sensuality and self-love, it is ready to 
take a false view of things and to re
gard wliat is absolutely wrong as I Synod as to the desirability of keep 
permissible, of even as good and I ing in force for the future and in all 
noble No inconsiderable part of I places the prohibition of the sale of 
modern literature hears w itness to I spirituous drinks, most humbly pre- 
this truth, for barefaced w ickedness I sented hy the Synodal Chief Procura
is often represented as harmless and I tor on April ‘27, 1915. at Tsarskoe 
justified, whilst the moral teaching I Selo, the Emperor deigned to write 
is so distorted, and absurd eccentri- I in his own hand: ‘The sobriety of 
cities so highly praised as genuine I the nation is a hopeful foundation 
virtue, that it is really no wonder if | for its power and well-being.’ 
uncritical readers store up in their 
minds the most contradictory views 
regarding morality. The peculiar
moral teaching in such hooks is no I "Your Imperial Majesty, tirent Tsar : 
whit better or less injurious than I "The prohibition of the sale of 
downright iinmornlitv. Even if the spirituous drink, realized hy the most 
teaching basa good tendency, making I high will of your Imperial Majesty, 
for virtue and pietv, it is not on that I has placed your faithful nation in 
account much less dangerous than if I heretofore unknown conditions of a 
it diverges altogether from the right I new, sober life, and has bestowed 
path ; perhaps it discovers sins where I upon Russia countless benefits. It 
there are no sills, and makes ex I has restored to tile Russian people 
uggerated demands upon its victim, the full recognition of its sacred duty 
plunging him into deep depression. I before God and history, in view of 
hechuse lie is unable to comply with I the importance and responsibility of 
these demands, and. hv robbing him the momentous period through which 
of all courage, it leads him astray we are passing ; it has created in its 
from wliat is good. A truly religious I God-horn soul a love for the eternal 
training of the intellect is most I sanctities, lor the Orthodox Church, 
essential to give us clear and definite I for the Orthodox Tsar, and for the 
principles regarding our duty Orthodox-Bussiiin native land.
When you have once recognized | "The ecclesiastical authority, in 
something as a duty, pleasing to God. | the person of the Most Holy Synod, I/ 
“Be strong in the grace which is in I which lias to guard these great spiv- I 
Christ Jesus” ill. Tim ii, 1) I itun 1 treasures of the Russian people, I

When you have made a good résolu- | cannot help registering its feeling of I 
tiou, lie true to yourselves and to | deep i.„*sfa< tion when observing the | 
Christ ; do not
Doubts may arise within you, ami I From wide information it can lie seen 
various opinions and temptations ; I how, according to your Majesty's 
hours may come when you are in- I words, the Russian people, from 
( lined to change your mind, since I whose weakened w ill-power have full- 
wlnit appeared at first to he right I en the chains of alcoholic servitude, 
'may seem doubtful and uncertain. I has turned its soul towards the Tem- 
l)o not yield to these temptations ; I pie—that soul which, in its sobriety.

your resolution that, you I you have actually led out from the 
formed after due deliberation mid | dungeon of misery. There 1ms awak- 
nfter earnest 'prayer.

To act ill one way to day, and in 
another to-morrow—to sow to-dav 
and to root up to-morrow, to build 
to-day and to pull down to 
all this leads to nothing, especially 
in striving after piety. If we go 
in this way. one day will pass after 
another and the day of our death w ill 
find us ns devoid of merit as the day 

IVe strong to resist all

TEMPERANCE

EATON'S CATALOCUEPROHIBITION IN IU SSI A

MEMORIAL

" On tin* report of the Most Holy

Of Big Spring and Summer Mail Order Values
This valuable book brings to your home thousands of 

savings in the tilings you are forever needing. It gives 
you the advantage of remarkably low prices, in spite of 
the general increase, these savings being only possible 
through our tremendous purchasing and manufacturing 
powers. It protects you fully when buying from 
EATON’S by mail, because every item described and 
illustrated in its 338 pages is covered by our unflinching 
guarantee of “Goods Satisfactory or Money Ref untied, 
including Shipping (Jtnrgcs.

And this big book of values is yours, together with 
simple order forms, sent to you free of charge upon 
request. With it in your home you have at hand a picture, 
a description and a low price on almost any commodity 
you are likely to need,

WE PAY THE SHIPPING CHARGES ON ALL ORDERS OF 
$10.00 OR OVER AND HEAVY GOODS AS CATALOGUED.

The twelve pages of Millinery show much smarter 
styles than usually found in Mail Order Catalogues.

There are over forty remarkable Chain Bargains, two of 
which are reproduced below. These special offers cover many 
necessary items, and they are displayed throughout the Catalogue 
in such a way that you cannot miss them. Send for these two 
bargains to-day and read about the many others.
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mmimis oTWO OF THwaver to ami fro. I fact of Russia’s moral regeneration.

BARGAIN No. 7
STYLE Up. 74-780X j

HANDSOME LflcFfliT FM 
broidery trimmed own

61-W1X
BARGAIN No. 39 STYLE KO.

look at THE
PRICE, 0NLÏ

CHAINrenew

cued in it the fear of God. and rvver- 
for sacred institutions and ordin- 

The ancient faith and re
ligious /.tail art* renewed ; the indus- I 

rv of tin* population and the produc
tivity of labor have visibly been in
creased; crimes have diminished : 
bright holy days are no longer dark- I 
vne-d by excesses ; quarrels have 
ceased; all the nationalities of maiiy- 
tongued Russia have grown into a 
one-sou led family, ready to the last 
drop of blood to beat off the impu
dent attack of the enemy. In social 
relations greater strictness and purity 
of morals max lx* observed ; peace 
and quietness arc reigning in famil
ies ;. parents have rescued their 
children from perishing, \x ives have 
found their husbands, children their 
parents. In short, the face of the 
Russian land seems changed. The 
moral self-confidence tif tin* nation 
has bet'll raised, and in it has been 
created a serious, purely religious 
attitude towards the trials sent upon 
it by God. All this has strengthened 
our physical and moral energies, which 
find their forcible expression in the

morrow i
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of our birth 
fickleness that is due to your own 
changes of mind.

Be strong, too. against fickleness 
due to outward influences, it is not 
much good to have a pious heart if it 
is not at the same time steadfast. 
If it were our lot to lie always with 
friends like ourselves, anxious to 
lead good lives, then it would he

If we

BRAID
V\VvA IHere ..

Tn sleevp.s

SOcenougli to he good.
always had a hand to guide us, or a 
voice to warn us. our own want of 
determination might- lie replaced by 

But a Christian lias

<*T. EATON
CANADATORONTO

that of others, 
to go out into the world and stand 

It is not difficulthis ground there 
to lie resolute in quiet retirement, 
hut to abide hv what has once for all

it]

1)1 VINK LOVK

Let us ank of Mary to obtain for us 
from the Holy Ghost the gift of 
divine* love, for then all the crosHeH 
of this life will seem sweet to us.

Little Things 
Count

Even in a Match you should 
consider the “little things “ 
—the wood—the composition 
— the strikeability — the 
flame.

Eddy’s
Matches

Are made of strong dry 
pine stems, with a secret 
perfected composition that 
guarantees “Every Match a 
Light. ” 65 years of know
ing how —that’s the reason 1

ALL EDDY 
PRODUCTS ARE 
DEPENDABLE 
PRODUCTS-ALWAYS

To Quickly Relieve Soreness 
and Inflammation

Rub in a few drops of Absorbine, Jr. 
It is surprising how promptly it pene
trates and acts — how clean and pleasant 
it is to use and how economical, because 
only a few drops are required to do the 
work.

In addition to being a dependable lini
ment, Absorbine, Jr., is a safe, power
ful, trustworthy antiseptic and germi
cide, which doubles its efficiency and its
uses.

When applied to cuts, bruises, and 
sores, it kills the germs, makes the 
wound aseptically clean, and promotes 
rapid, healthy healing. It allays pain 
and inflammation promptly. Swollen 
glands, painful vericose veins, wens, 
and bursal enlargements yield readily 
to the application of Absorbine, Jr.

Absorbine, Jr., is sold by leading 
druggists at $1.00 and $2*00 a bottle or 
sent direct postpaid.

Liberal trial bottle 
in stamps.
299 Lymans Bldg., Montreal, Can.

postpaid for 10c. 
Young, P. D. F.,W. F.

Liquor and Tobacco Habita
Dr. Mcl attRArVe Vegetable Remedies far 
these habits are safe, inexpensive home 
treatments. No hypodermic injeetioms, no 
loss of time from business, and positive cures. 
Recommended hy physicians and clergy, 
quiriee treated confidentially. Literature 
and medicine sent in plain sealed packages.

Address or consult —

DR. McTAGGARTS REMEDIES
3oq STAIR BUILDING 

TORONTO, CAN.

Tn.

Ï
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11BEL 1i
I1 New Cochran Hotel li 14 ill amt K Sts., N. W. 

Washington, D. C.i IHPIIE Nt*w Cochran is just a 
J- short walk from the Whit- 

House, Department Buildings, 
Churches, Theatres, Hotels and 
Shopping district.

The Hotel New Cochran com
bines all the comforts of home 
with the added luxuries of an 
up to date hotel.

RATES
European Plan

81.50 and np

»
I! I
1Room without bath 

one |M-r»o 
Room with bath -

one person 82.00 and np 1
American Plan

6Room without hath—

8 on 83.50 and np
Room with hath

person 84.00 and up

JAsk for booklet5 Eugene S. Cochran - Mann/fpr
%» «®> «r*5> «*9

To help
Poultry 
chickens is our business

men raise

Use ordinary care in brooding, give 
the chicks Pratts Baby Chick Food 
for three weeks, while their little 
insides are taking on form—a few 
of Pratts White Diarrhea Tablets 
during tiie tirst week to prevent in
herited bowd weakness from g< 

g a start—that's all any one ne _ 
do to be sure of success.
You will succeed with our help, 
or get your money back.

Write us.

eV
tin

PrzttMiïSS,
packngeê and taroer, 
at all dealers.

I A FRFE “Poultry Wrinkles" 
64 pages of real poultry 

help. Write for it. 14U-
Pratt Food Ce. ot Canada Ltd. 
6B Claremont Street. Toronto
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